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the year 1919, there was a surplus revenue
of £:3,523,058 which, under the Constitution
and under the Act passed by the Federal
Parliament, the Federal Treasurer was comn-
pelled to distribute amiong the States. q(e
never attempted to do anything of the sort.
Ret carried it forward to the next year anid
put forward his Estiniates showing how he-
intended to spend it. In 1920 lie antici-
patedl that there would be a surplus of
£334,'000. He did not spend that money.'
however; hie carried forward the aecumnu-
inted surplus and at the end of June, 1920,
lie found hiniself with an aecumiulated stir-
phis1 oif Z3,747,423, which hie wvas compelled
tuntder the Coninonwienlth lawv and tinder
tile Constitution to distribute amiongst
the States. Agan lie did -nothing or
the kind. 'lo tarried it forwa rd in his
statements covering the financial year and

snwdwhat he intended to do with the
nMoney. Ile itidicated that as they had that
antoulnt in hand there would be no necessity
to raise so inuch taxation and hie predicted
that they would end the year about square.
At the ead of the 12 months, lie actually
fouiid linigeif with a surplus of £6,000,000.
lie is compelled nder the law of the
Commuonwealtht and (I uuler the ('onstitu-
tioln to distribute that ]nioneyN amiong thle
stts, but again hie has done nothing of

the sort. Ife is carrying, it forward to next
veat-.

lion. 6. W. _Hiles: Cannot vou sue the
Commonwealth for the amiount?

Thle -MINISTER FOR EDIUCATION: i
do not know how wee could succeed.

H-on. J1. Cornell: They do not intend to
ever have a surplus.

Th ie 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
This is miaking the task of financing the
States inc rensinugly difficult. XX~he reas thte
framers of the Constitution clearly intended
that the financial powers of the Federal
Government should be to raise by taxation
the revenue titer require and to hand the

I11a ice tou the States, thle tout inon01weaIth
(inverninent are doing exactly tile opp)osite.
it was neve~r intended that the Common-
wealth operations should increase the flilnn
cial embarrassments of the State. The
position is that the Comm nonwealth Trea-
surer01 lighltens all his hinnc-ial dlifficutlties hr
paitIng theiii onl to the States. I trutst that
u-len the Federal convention is. held, it will
be composed, as has been urged by this
Chiatmber, of representatives iii equal iutu-
hers fron each State. That is the onily,
legitimate manner in which a compact, ini-
voicing the partnership of the States, canl
be varied. If that should be tlie ease, I
do not think Ave need have any fear but
that the representatives of the smaller
States will demand not only that the futu 're
:trtangeietts shall be not less favourable
thtan wvas intended by the framers of the
Constitution but will demiand that the clear
provisions of the Constitution shiall he car-
ried out in the letter- and in tile spirit.

Question put and( passed; the Address-in-
reply adlopted.

Hows adjourned at 9.6 p.m.
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'rhe SI'E'A1( I took tite ('hair at 4.31)
pilt., ini read prayetrs.

9U') ICT. IN-SCHOO1, T EACI IEhS
AN,\]) QUARTERC~S.

Mr. .1aacf:liii 331T11 asked the I 're-
inier: 1, Is it torrect that thle heatl teachers
of t11w- North Perth andi Victoria, Park schools
,tiller no deduoctions fromi their salaries though
they dlo not occupy the official quartet-s! 2,
If so, is it t is in tetntion to lay Olt the table
of the IHense thle papers in cornettiomi with
these enlses ?

The l'REMITER. replied: 1, Yes. The
(Ittarters at Vht-toria Park are not occupied.
ibv tile head teacher oii account of theit- being
situated in a low-lying locality. The hecalth
of tite head teachier "s wife was ittplaired
through i-esidence there. The quarters' are
let to a~ ptiate tenant hy tile Public Works
D~epartmient. Thle quarters at North Per-tit
are iiot occuplied by thle hecad teacher, as the
'Minister whtetn inuspec-ting tite school con-
sideredI that the quta rters were utnsuitable
iq the residence of a teacher of a first class

st-hooh. Thle quarters are let to it private
tetuatut by the Public, Works Department at a
rental of 25is, per week. 2, Papers hiercewith.

Q rl-:XTIO N-ST() RMA -WATER Dit AIX-
AGE AND RATES.

Mt. 1acallun SM [TH asked thc Yitt-
ister fur Works: 1, How many drans aire
there it the titetropolitan and sit urha-n areas
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gazetted as storm-water drains under tile
Water Supply Act? 2, What axe dile disburse-
nts in original cost, interest, maintenance,

etc., of each drain up to the 30th JTune last?
.4, What is the aggregate amount collected
from ratepayers sice the storm-water tar
"as imposed, up to 30th June last? 4, Is
it not a fact that the property owners on high
land iii proclaimed areas, by reason of higher
lpiolerty values, pay considerably greater
taxation in this respect than owners of pro-
perties in the imimediate drainage areas, and
yet receive no service? 5, Do the Govern-
inent intend to give taxpayers seime return
for the ]pay-ment of stormi-water rates paid
over a number of years by undertaking the
eonstruction of subsidiary drains to link uip
with the arterial mains?

Time PREMI.ER (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1, 33. 2, Separate accounts
-ire not kept for each drain. Thle expenditure
oin the entire system to 30th JTune last is as
follows:- Capital cost, £V79,054; interest,
996,361 ; sinking fuind, £23,457; mainten-
aice, £1.6,603. 3, £138,856. 4, A fllat storm-
water rate of 5d. in thle £ is levied onl the an-

nia values of all properties in stormi-water
districts, irrespective of location. .5, The de-
partmnent constructs main drains only. Local
authorities are responsible for subsidiary
drinis.

911EST ION-TRtAWLING AND F1S LSI r.\fl,
COy ERNMIENT ASSISTANCE.

Mr, ..1,t SMITH asked the Colonial Sec-
retarv: What is the amiount of money ex-
p)ended. by the Goernment on (1) soldiers'
fish-canining schemec, Shark Bay; (2) money
advanced smoking factory, Buabulry; (3)
amnount of mioney expeuded on trawler "Pen-
guin" ; (4) valuec of ''Penguin'' at time of
wreck; ('5) amlount of mnoney p)aid to one
Coleman, and for what purpose; (6) value of
services rendered by Coleman; (7) approxi-
miate loss on il transactions?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
(1) £1,450; (2) £1,500; (3) Approximately
£5,500. (4) £E7,000-vessel insured fo r
£6,000; (5) £:45 1s. 4d.-for wages when
acting as fish salesman and distributor at
Albany, and when employed at MAiddle Island
onl salvage operations; (6) answvered by No.
.5, (7) collections are still being made, and
finial figures are not available,

QUESTION-PAThWAYS, OVER-
CR0OWDING .

.\r. COR3ry asked the Minister for RaU-
ways: 1, Is it a fact that No. 3 train onl
Wednesday, 24th August, was overcrowded?
2, Is it a fact that a. special coacht was ot-
tached to the train f or the use of Mr. Shil-
lingtoa, a railway official. 3, Did the fact
that suich coach was attached prevent proper
accommodation being provided for the pub-
lid?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1. No. The acvonimiodation on train
provided for 02 first class passengers and 66
second (hiss passengers, and the buffet car
for -20 additional. Only 39 first class and 58
second clas travelled. 2, Ani inspection car
was provided for 'Mr. Shillingtoa, who was
proceeding to hold an inquiry. 3, No.

I3ILL-INTSP ECT ION OFP M-ACINERY.

Second Reading.

Time MINISTER J-Oit M)iNES (Hon. 4.
Scaddan -Albany) [ 4.3 7] in moving the-
se-ondl readling said: Perhaps it is in accord-
ance with the desire of hon. members that
the first Bill set down for introduction in
the Chamber this session shall 1)0 oneO Possess-
ing no party significance whatever, It is a
Bill intended to amtend the existing Insp5cC-
tioni of Machinery Act, and instead of fol-
lowing what is tile usual practice of making
aniendmnents to that Act, we have provided
a Bill which will both amend anid consolidate
the existing Act. So far as is possible, there
will be 110 miisuinderstanding regarding the
Bill as introduced to this Parliament. The
existing Ac-t was passed in 1904. Since that
date we have made considerable progress
bothi by way of introduiction of new types of
macnhinecry, as well as in the msethods of con-
trol. It has been founlid necessary to inake
anldmients to the existing legislation, anti
memnbers will flild these included iii thle Bill
before them, In x-iew of the progress made,
thle amlendmients are i'ery necessary. Oa this
occaIsionl Opposite ceh Clause in thle miargin.
there appear tile wards '"altered'' or "new.
My prp~ose is to draw thle attention of mocin-
bcrs to those clauses Which aire new, as coin-
pared with those in the existing Act, and
also to indicate those which have lbeen altered.
The remainder, so far as I amn able to asecr-
tain, ho not alter time existing law. By this
means it will be simiple for niembers to
follow thle provisions, of the Bnill as placed
before thcgmm, and~ to -ainpare them with thle.
existing Act. My imalin purpose is to avoidl
di Iliculties arising ill the future and also to
make it simlpler to followV thle passage of
thme measure through this Chamber. Thle
general practice in thle past iii dealing with
:L conll0ida'ted Bill was for maelmbers to coni-
pa.re thle Bill w-ith tile pareat Act and so
mscertaimi what amjendmients were ia-se, as it
was nt p)ossiblc for a Minister, dealing w-ith
a Bill of such magnitude, to traverse the
whole of the alterations made. The prime
ess-ential iii connection "'ith the Measure is
the provision for proper inspection of boilers.
The measure deals with nia.,hinely as well,
but the main feature is to prev ide for thle
inspection of boilers, particularly those which
carry anriy considerable prestsure. ThIese'q
boilers May become' dan1gerouLs to life and
property, and we desire to see themn kept in
such a condition as to ainiiise the risk
attaching to them. W1 e have mnade sae
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slight amendments in connection with the
inspection of boilers. Boilers, it is set out,
shall include any vessel used at a. pressure
higher than that of the atmosphere. It is
not practicable to raise pressure by steam iii
vessels which have a free outlet. The steami
must be enclosed in such a way that by con-
tinuance of operations one may increase the
pressure. Jo some cases the pressure is in-
creased far beyond that which the type of
vessel is capable of carrying without causing
an explosion. We have had a number of
cases where vessels used in various places
sueh as clubs, hotels, andl factories have been
subjeted to a pressure beyond that which
their capacity warrants. As these vessels
have not come under the law and conse-
quently no safety appliances have been at-
tached to them, explosions have followed
where they have been subjected to this ex-
cessive pressure and serious scalding acci-
dents hate occurred. That is the reason why
we are making the interpretation of ''boiler''
apply to any v-easel where pressure is raised
above that of the atmosphere. Then we have
included air receivers. They are similar to
the boiler insofar as the y carry high pres-
sures. We had one accident on the .Fiugal

mine-I think it was in 1910-and it was
attended by fatal results. A subsequent in-
spection resulted in the (liscovery that the
explosion had been caused by the serious
corrosion that baa taken place in connection
with the air receiver, which had not been in-
speted for a period Of three years. it is
desirable that air receivers shall he in-
speetedi. It is essential that these air re-
ceivers shall be regularly cleaned inl order
that they may pump purer air to the mn
below. They accumulate oil and dirt and so
on, and it is therefore necessary that they
should be subjected to inspection which will
necessitate them being maintained in a clean
condition, n-hich will also help to avoid cor-
rosion. We also include digesters uinder the
definition of boilers. They were not formerly
embraced definitely under the existing legis-
lation. These digesters carry a pressure of
from .50 to 60 pounds to the square inch, and
they are subject to corrosion and pitting
which is probably due to the fatty acids
used in connection with the operation of that
type of plant. These digesters we consider
should also he subjected to regular inspec-
tion. We also include, steam Jacketed vessels.
This is for the purpose of preventing explo-
sions or accidents in factories, particularlY
where there are boys or girls employed.
Scalding accidents have ueenrred in factories
"-here childe have been employed, and it
is 'essential that proper care should ho
taken in connection with these appliances.

-The whole principle underlying the measure
is that they shall be kept in such a con-
dition that those who have to come into
contact with steam jacketed vessels shall
at least know that we have, so far ais we
can, provided mneans for their safety. Then
we come to the question of the inspection
of mac'hinery. The essential part of the

inspection of machinery outside of winding
engines is to provide that they shall be
properly guarded, so that those operating
them might be protected against accident.
I do not suggest that thi 's iiiasure will
have the effect of preventing accidents en-
tirely, but by proper inspection accidents
will be reduced to a minimum. We also
provide that while it is necessary that
machinery shall he inspected, setting o'et
the nature of machinery to come tnder the
Act, any class of machinerty may be exempt
from the Act, subject to conditions that
the Governaor-in -Council may impose. In-
speOctors of machinery many perform certain
duties and those duties many lie extended in
the direction of certain work now performed
by inspectors of mines. I do net want mem-
bers representing mining constituencies to
conclude that we want to make the in-
spectors of machinery inspectors of mines,
or vice versa. We frequently find that an
inspector of mines has to be sent to a dis-
trict at a great distance at a heavy' cost,
not only of time but of means of travelling
either by rail or motor, in order to mnake
a. very small inspection of something about
a mine which might be undertaken by a
person with less qualification than that
possessed by an inspector of mines. At
the same time it is necessary, for the pur-
pose of compliance with the law, that the
inspector of machinery should travel the
same distance to matke a ve ry slight
inspection of sonic plant in order that
the plant might carry on1. This might
be very nice, having proper regard to the

safty f popetybut in these matters the
responsibility should first of all be cast
upon the owner: We should not be. called
upon in connection with the inspection of
mines or machinery to carry the responsi-
bility of saying that wherever a person is
working, that locality is absolutely safe.
and thsrleethe owner from~ all
responsibility. When we consider the cost
of some of these inspectionsa, members will
realise that we ought to ad just matters
somewhat. When in thle North Coolgardie
district recently I met in one place an in-
spector of mines and an. inspector of
machinery. The inspector of machinery had
been sent there from Kalgoorlie and a tre-
mendous amount of travelling, apart alto-
gather from the time occupied, was neces-
sary in order to Make a small inspection.
At the same time an inspector of mines
Was making a very slight inspection oif
mines as well. This applies in other direc-
tions, but outside of the goldfieldls districts
ive have only one class of inspectors,
namely the inspectors of machinery. Hare
again we have inspectors travelling great
distances to paiss a plant. For that work
we. collect 5Ss. to 10s. and the inspection
costs probably £E5 or £E10. In the circum-
stances we are not doing what is best in
the interests -of the general community. 'We
desire, therefore, to provide that any mem-
ber of the Goverument service who has
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sufficient qualifications-wve would not allow
thle office boy to undertake such work-
might be appointed b ' theL Governor sub-
ject to the necessary conditions or restric-
tions to make an inspection for the purpose
of this Act. I hare introduced another ness
provision. Where a small plant in aI remote
part of the State could be inspected only
at great cost to the State, we propose that
instead of another inspection being made,
if the last rel)ort is satisfactory' and thle
owner satisfies us that hie has kept thle
plant safe from the point of view of those
operating it, we might send himi a formn in
which to state certain particnlars required
by the department, On supplying these
particulars, combined with a written de-
claration that the plant has been kept in
-proper' order to do the work required of it,
provided that there is no vital reason for
inahuing an inspec-tion, WIe propose to grant
hinti all exemption certificate. This, I think,
will be found to work satisfactorily in most
eases, because the onus of manaing a correct
statement will be cast upon the owner of
the plant. I know of a numbeir of cases in
which it has been not only absurd for the
inspector to mak~e anl inspection,' but it has
been done. onlyv at great cost to the State.
We propose, too, to take further powers
with regard to lifts and their operation. In
these days lifts are quite oonmmron in np-to-
date hotels and clubs, and even in pirivate
-residences, though I am not so muchi con-
cerned about the latter. I niu more con-
cerned about thle buildinags where people
are employed and where extensive ulse IS
made of the appliances provided. Lifts are
'being introduced to a greater extent than
ever before. In big shops and warehouses
where they are used, little has been done
to protect Urn people using the lifts and
those employed on theta. We Suggest
-restrictions with regard to young persons
who may be employed on a lift. NXo person
under the age of 1S shall have charge of a
lift. I am not certain whether thle muember
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) will agree
with aty next suggestion, but we provid e
that nt'o femiale shall effect repairs to a lift.
I do not think it would he very difficult to
finid a number of women who could effect
repairs to a lift as well ais men, but women
are not quite so cautious as maci, generally
speaking. We bhad a. fatal accident in ]Perth
nat so long ago; a young woman, in
attempting to effect repairs to a lift, fell
down the shaft. We consider that this is
one of thle walks of life in which ain ex-
emption can be made.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are not agreed
as to their equality.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR INES: W"ell, I
bare not yet suggested to my wife that she
should Chop the wood. When we provide
for the Government control and namtionalisa-
tion of main roads, we do not propose to
stipulate that wouten shall do their share
of the metal cracking.

Mrs. Cowan: Some women do it in time
country' places now.

The MINISTER FOR MCIXES: I htave t
known of it, and therefore w-ill nor ur'ze it.
N'o one will suffer gteat inconvenience 'Fla the
result of this restriction preventtintg fettialea
effecting Such repairs. lifts are used during
a groat numbner of hours each day' in the
warehouses atnd big shops. They are exten-
sivelv uised !in a store like Beans. I sitpioie
in thev coutse of a rear tlionitnds of people
travel up alid fluwn L i Boatte lifts. In thle
circumstances the lifts should be exanmined
tmore than once a year, atid we provide for
half-yearly inspections. We also Stipulate
titat if necessary certain safety appliances
inust he provided. These will ho prescribed
itn order to further protect the peopile usintg
lifts. We provide that winding engines used
to raise and Iowne ictn a inine shaft shall
baecqmippcd wvith certain safety appliances,
mid tiherefore we desire that, by direction of
an inspector, safety appliances unty hie re-
qutired for- Ordinary lifts. Some ittembers
ktiow that ui sonic of the big nilning i~lants
-tet SO muIVch nOW ats 111 prPViL0is'-.r-
there n-as a systeaf of introducing Steatm ito
thle cylinder which was a very slow process,
and thle method of Cutting it off also was
slow. There are other methods more sitmple
,:nd certaitily munch safer which might he em-
ployed, amtd we provide 'that where lives are
at stake we mlay, if necessary, compel owners
to provide these nbore modern safety
applianlcs rather thant tile obsolete
onesP. The provisiotis regarding boiler
fittings -are msuch thle Samle as those
its the existitig law except that we pro-
vide for all gauge glasses being properly
protected. At present time protection only ap-
plies after a certain pressure. I ave already
referred to the exemption certificates for mta-
chinery when it is nut considered really essen-
tial that ani inspection be tnade. TI propose
to allow mnembers to decide whether a fee
shall be charged for grantilng such exetmption.
If itl inspection took place and the inspec-
tiost fee was £1, we mtight provide for a fee
of .50 per cent. or 25 per ccint. if anl owner
was pertmitted to continue operationis under
exemption. I intend to ask the House to give
a decision onl the question whethe~r exeniption,
shall be granted Without pliytuicnt or othtor-
-wise. Th4 onlyv cost to the Government would
he the cost of the forin, which would itot be
very' great as compared with the cost now
ertaItled of senditig inspectors9 Out to make
the itnspectioit.

Ilon. W. C. Angwia: There is aIlso the office
epemiditure.

Thle MENISIER FOB 3MINES: That would
ap]ply if the itispection were actually tuade.
WeP already comtetnplate, tnakingy a cotisider-
able saving ini the salaries of time inspecting
Officers and by w~ay Of trav-ellitng expenlses, s0
that if we dlid not receive any payinent for
granting anl exemption certificate, thle State
would still be reaping an advantage. This,
of course, would apply otti - to simple pistits,
aind not to llnts etmploying a considerable
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-number of men, or where groat danger was
involved. Such plants would still be examinedl
periodically. Following the lines of the
Mines Regulation Act, it is proposedI that
-proper inquiries be made by qualifiedl inspec-
tors when accidents take plac. We have also
followedl the provisions of that Act in the
direction of providing for anl exemption from
suchel inquiries n-here the accident is trivia-l.
At present it is necessary to muake a. report
if any incident happens, even if an employee
happens merIely to cut his finger. . Weea
serious or fatnil accident occurs, however, a
proper inquiry by anl inspector of machinery
will he miade, and we propose to confer on
thet inspector the samne power as iS provided
tinder the Mines Recgulation Act to appear
before a coronial inquiry. The inibi object
of the introducition of thle Bill at this stage
is to bring about reciprocity between tile
States in connection with enginue-d rivers' cer-
tificates and] their (jualificaitions. At present
the whole of the States are ait sixes and
sevenis. We in Western AuLstralia. have for
a number of years given certain recognition
to certificates granted in other States, al-
though we have not in all cases agee with
their standards. For the better protection of
the- engine-driver and of those n-ho employ
enginie drivers, and in order to bring about
uniformity, conferences have been hold at
wvhich the engino-d riv-ers have been repre-
senlted tlntougn their association, and we have
come to an arrangement that uniform grades
of certificates shall be issued aud that the
standards shall bie similar and shall be recog-
nised throughout Australia. Over 12 mionthis
ago, when [ was ii -Melbourne.' tile general
secr-eta ry of thle An, algautal ed Engine
Drivers of Australia (MIr. Gibson), to-
gether with other officers of tine ex-
ecutive, asked that when our- MIaeliery
Act was being annended, we should give
effect to the decisions arrived at at the con-
ferenee .I have mentioned. We have. also
included, for the putrpose of uniformity, that
boiler attendants' certificates shiall be ob-
tainied. Where a certificated engineer is in
charge, hie has to pass an qxauniitioii which
Shows his qiialific-ations to control boilers, and
in that case a boiler attendnt's certificate
is not essential. 'Whore a driver is not
in. charge and there is a group of
boilers, it is not necessary that every per-
son should hold] a boiler attendant's cer-
tificate. The one ia charge of the boilers
must bc the holder of suchl a certificate.
Thus proper care end attention will he'paid
to the operations of the boilers. Then in the
classification we give relative values to the
existing certificates following What is the
usual practice in new legislation, that any
person n-ho has been engaged in an oceuipa-
tioa wicih requires afterwards the obtaining
of a certificate shall not be put to a disad-
vantage;, bie may obtain a certificate of ser-
vice if he gives evidence of the fact that he
has been engaged at his work for a certain
period, sufficieiitly long to qualify him to
catrry on his operations as previously. Cer-

tificates of en gine-d rivers are now classified
on a differeiit basis, and we propose to enter
into a reciprocal -agreement with the other
States so that those holding certificates tinder
the existing law Itiny, onl application to the
dlepartint, obtain certificates as set olit in
the Bill of anl equivalent value, which cer-
tificate wyould he acceptedl in any part of
Australia. I do not know- that there is anly-
thing else that requires to be explained.

Hon. W, C. Angwin. H ow wvill the 'Bill
apply to a surface certificate?

The MIYISTEB FOR MTNES: From that
point of view, tile position wvill he quite satis-
factory

'Mr. Pickering: Are- the other States enter-
ing into the reciprocal agreemnu$

The 31IItSTEB FOR M11NES: Yes. In
the Bill we have kept as nearly as practicable
to the decisions arrived at by the conference
which n-as representative of all the depart-
meats throughout Australia, so that there
will be no doubt about uniformity. It is
frequently found that the purchase is made
in Victoria of a boiler carrying a certain
pressure to thle square inch, a pressure which
suits the purpose there. But when inspected
here it has been found necessary to reduce
the p~ressure, anld, of course, it then becomes
of iio use to thle person who purchased it.
Unider -the Bill, when a person accepts a
boiler in Western Australia, he receives a
certificate with it which will ensure to him
that hie is getting what purports to be a
boiler up to a certain standard.

M r, Davies: Why exclude the Government
railways and tramwvays?

The MIRNISTIR. FPOR -MINES: We do not
waInt one departmient inispecting the boilers
of another department n-hen they have equally
qualified mien to attend to these dutties regu-
larly,. The men we have in the railway and
tranway services are qualified and are called
upon, not annually, but almost hourly' to
make inspcctionis of machinery operated by
the Commissioner of Railways in connection
with thle railway or tramnway services. There
Inns never been any suggestion that any other
mnethond should be :adopted, and it would be
ulseless to have one set of qualified mn inl-
sheeting the w-ork of other qualified men. As
T have alreadly explanied, this is a simple
measure, although it appears. to he extensive
from the point of view of the number of
clauses. The amendments it contalins are not
very- numecrous except in the dIirection I have
Mnentioned. We have for the purpose of
economny attempted to- give the clauses in the
existing B9ill thle same number-s and formis
as the sections in the existing Ant so that
we shall not have to scrap a great quantity
of statioiiery already provided uinder the ex-
isting law. .1 nuoxe-

That thme Bill hie now read a1 second time.
On miotion liv Hon. W. C, Angwin, debate

adjoned -
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BILL-GOLD BUYERS.

-Second Reading.
The 111IUNSTER. FOR MINES (Ron. .

Seaddan-Albiany) [.5.8] in moving the
seeon~l reading 'said: May I first of all ex-
plairt what ,seems to he a misunderstanding
which has arisen in connection with the in-
troduiction of this measure? Jt has been
charged against mc that T have been pine-
tically compelled by certain organisations to
introduce this Bill whether T agree with it
or net. ifon, members know mne well enough
to be aware that unless I am satisfied that
the provisions of a 'Bill are in the best in-
terests of tine country and are likely to prove
acceptable to she Ifouse, I am not likely to
be influener by any organisation in tine
direction of submitting it. What has hap-
pened in regard to the question of the better
control of gold buying is this: for a number
of years the question has been discussed at
different Premiers' conferences and finally a
decision was arrived ait that in order to have
better control, there should be uniiformi legis-
lation in the State, anid the basis of 'that
legislation was laid down and ultimately
adopted. The Stale of Victoria has enacted
a lawr. Fromi time to time we in Western
Auistralia have been urged to introduce a Bill
on similar lines. Western Australia, as we
all know, produces .50 per cent, of Australia 's
gold output. There were Many reason1s which
prompted the suggestion that legislation of
this nature should be passed. It was evi-
dent, that there was a good deal of gold bay-
ing, and gold selling. I1 do not think hon.
anenibers will adopt the attitude that any
person is entitled to take the property of
another and dispose of it for his own benefit.
'I had a request last year fron' the Chamber
of Mines to introduce this Bill (luring the
then current session. I conferred with the
Premier andl we decided that in view of the
number of 1Bills then before Parliament, and
thre amiount of work that Parliament-hadl to
handle before the session closed, it would net
be possible to snbmuit the Gold Buyers Bill
as well as somre others. I advised the Cham-
ber of Arinies that subject to our being
here again after the eleetins this Bill
'would be one of the first to he iutro-
dI'tied. - videntl ' Vthere are people in the
cuommunity wiho doubt the wourd of a M.Tinister
so they~ got busy and enigaged soebeodly who
perhaps was given a small fee-as often
hlrnpeus whll sourenue is requested to dlraft
a mneasure-to prepare a Hill. This was a
very- simrple matter since it was ony eces-
snry to adopit the Victorian Act as a patte'rn
wvith pierhapls alight alterations necessary be-
cause of the conditions existing in 'Western
A ustralia.' A deputation waited on sue and
submnitted this draft awd urged its introduce-
tion. f can give lhon. menubers an assuranc
that I never read a single clause of the draft
which was puit before ine and that T told the
deputation that wve "-crc quite capable of
drafting our own nmeasures. I agreed, of
course, that the Victorian Act was the model

on which we would frame our legislation, Find
I told the deputation that they had wasted
time, if not money, in going to the trouble
that they had clone. Having said that much

I imay explain the law as it is at present
governing the purchase and the sale of gold.
The -Mining Act, 1904, Sees. 204 to 22.3, pro-
vides that no person shall buy or sell gold
unless either the buyer or seller is the? holder
of a gold dealer's license and the sale is
effected at the registered place of business
of the gold dealer and under his personal
supervision. Under that we have licensed prac-
tically only banks, although there have been
exceptions. N'%otwi thstand(ing this, there has
been a certain amount of illicit gold stealing
and buying. If I were Treasurer, in view of
our recent experience, I amn doubtful whether
I would be in favour of the Bill I am submit-
tin~g as Minister for MINinies, because we have
recently made one or two very fine catches
of gold. This gold has been confiscated by
the Crown and in one case the total amounted
to £93,000 in value.

HaIn. W. C. Angwiri: Then, can -we afford
to lose revenue in that direction at the pres-
ent time?

Tire MINISTER FOR MINES: T do not
think thme hon. member would suggest that
we should encourage people to engage in this
business so that we might afteruwards con-
fiscate their property. But recent happenings
,show that sonmething is required to protect
those people who are, after all, the rightful
owners. The Bill practically enacets the Vic-
torian measure amended to suit local require-
mu eats, but restricts the holding of geld buy-
ers' licenses to the banks excepting in iso-
lated localities -where there are no banks,
andl here, if after notice that the, Minister
considers time issue of a license is necessary
ini army such locality and the hunks omit to
nominate an agent, hie may grant a, license to
any approved person.

Mr. Chesson: Does the Bill provide that
a nian must be licensed before hie camn smelt
gold(I?

The 2ITNUSTER. FOR MINES: That ap-
plies only to smefting ini quantities for pur-
poses of sale; I shall come to that later. No
per-san mnay buy geld unless lie is thc bolder
of a gold buyer's license. No person shall
assay or smnelt gold unless lie is the bolder of
a license ais a gold assayer. That, however,
olees not apply to a person who is assaying
for thne purpose of discovering the value of
an y% gold hearing ore, nor to a person who
obtains a sample of gold bearing ore for the
purpose of ascertaining its value. The ob-
ject of the proisioni is to p~rev'ent the estab-
lishnment of bogus assaying plants for flue
purpose (if treating ore or sine slines and
so forth in quanlltities amid extracting the eon-
tents and selling them. Therefore we pro-
vide that 110 licensed] assayer shall sell gold,
ndi that mo Person shall sell for him except
as may he prescribed; brut the dlefinition of
gold exrludes assayed beads and comnets. The
usual work of an ore assayer's office would
slot conic under this measure. Ir is only
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when the material handled is treated for the
extraction of gold in commercial quantities
that this Bill will eom'e into play; not for
assays made simply for the purpose of valua-
tion ad' the material,

Mr. Cot-boy: Sub-clause 6 of Clause 16
seems to preclude the holding of an assayer's
license without the ownership of works.

The MJINISTER FOR MINES, I realise
that somne of these matters require discussion'i
in Committee. Akt Ipresent I am merely out-
lining thle main principles of the Bill. If any
provision appears to the hion. member to
conflict with what I now state, then it will be
his responsibility -and his privilege to call
attention to the inatter onl thle second
reading, whereupon inqairy will be mad~e
with a view to amending the Bill if neces-
sary. The Crown Solicitor assures me that
the measure contains nothing wich will in-
terfere With the operations of the gencral
assayer, except as regards the extraction of
gold for purposes of sale. Thle Bill goes onl
to provirle that no person shall buy gold
matter-that is, copper plates, siags, mag-
netings, battery or assay office sweepings or
refuse, concentrates, precipitates, or other
matter containing gold as the result of the
treatment of Ores, and sand, slines, anti other
residues, the product of treatment of ores,
and also rich specimens of gold ore-unless
he is the holder of a license to deal in gold
matter; but the proprietor of any crushing
battery or treatment works may obtain a
gold assayer's license which shall entitle the
holdler to smelt and assay gold obtained from
material crushed or treated, the product of
his owit m'ining tenemient, or for any company
leaseholder, claim holder, holder of a pros-
pecting area, or a registered tributer and
such gold assayer's license shall entitle the
holder to buy gold ores, concentrates, sands,
or slimes train leaseholders, claim holders,
holders of prospecting areas, or registered
tributers. if such sale be effected by con-
tract in writing, and show that the gold ores,
etc., were produced from anrd taken out of
the ground com"prised inl the seller's regis-
tered lease, claim, or area. We d.) not want
to exclude persons from buying suich resi-
dues. :It is not always convenient for the
owner of residues in small quantities, or even
in large quantities, to treat them himself;
and, therefore, he disposes of them to some
other person. But that other person Must
hold a license which compels him to keep)
proper recordsL available for PXaiination
fromn time to tinme to ensure that he is not
dealing with gold brought to him illicitly,
and that under thle guise of a purchaser of
slimes and so forth lie is not engaged in
illicit treatment of slines from ore which
has been otherwise treated. Applications
for gold assayers' licenses and for licenses
to deal in gold matter, and for -renewals or
transfers of such licenses, shall be dealt with
in the warden's court, when thle warden must
be satisfied (1) as to thle character of the
applicant, (2) that the preiihises of the ap-
plicant are such as will not facilitate illicit

dealing' with gold, and (3) that the pro-
visions of this mneasiure have been complied
with in reference to lie application. The
warden may, upon certain grounds, revoke
or suspend a. gala assayer's license or a.
license to deal with geld matter. Trhe grant-
inga or renewig of gold butyers' licenses
rests with thle Mtinister, who inay grant a
general gold buyer's license to cover all the
branchies of a bank, amid, if desired, ad~di-
tional branches may he adldedl to such gen-
eral license during its currency; and the
Minister many, onm the application of a halnk,
or after notice to thme licensed banks, grant
a special gold buyeir's license to aniy person
carrying onl businiess inl any~l sparsely popul-
lated or remnote part of Western Australia;
anil thc Minister miay at any time revoke any
suchl Special license, It is not desirable that
in these matters tile control should be coin-
pletcl ' taken out of thle hands of the Min-
ister, who is really responsible. Thle Inst
provision gets over tile difficulty to which
the member for Pilbama (M2%r. Underwoud)
alluded by way of interjection, namely, the
fact of a warden not beiug available in cer-
tain places. The measure goes on to pro-
vide that all licensees shall kceep the books
prescribed, entering therein a.n account of all
goldl, Mold ore, or gold matter they become
possessed of, excepting bullion samples left
by a bank foi assay; and also anl account
of all such gold imtte- as they sell, smnelt,
or dispose of, and shall supply to the Under
Seem-tary for Alines all suchl p:irtieulars in
regard to suich transactions as are required
by- this measure and by the regulations.
Failure to keep itme required recordls and
to sulpply the Said inform~ation, render the
licensee liable, fer the first Or second of-
fencee to a penalty of not more than £20, anid
for every subsequent offence to a penalty of
not less than £10) nor more thans £100, or to
iniprisomimlent with or without lard labonr
for a termn of not more thani six mionthis. Of-
ficers of rhe police force, or members them-cof
anthoised inl wriiting by an officer, mnay in-'
spect a licensee 's books and any gold or gold
matter in the possession of the licensee. -4,
licensee who wilfully' makes a false entry
in his gold entry hook shall hie liable to iam-

p)risonmeinit with or without hiard labour for
a term of not more than six months, or to
a penalty not exceeding Lilin. The holdler of
a. miiimer's right, or thle registered holder of
a, gold moining lease niot being the holder of
a battery' or ti-eatmacut plant in his district,
Ma.1 smielt any' goldi obtained by himself by
gold mining, if his full namne, addr-ess, and
signature, and particmlars of any appliance
in his possession or- control for treating or
smelting gold, whether in use or not, arc re-
gistered at thle police station nearest to his
addr-ess; and if lie is in possession of a
preseribed and valid certificate of such re-
gistration, signed b1,w the officer inl charge of
such police station, slich a person so regis-
teresi shall not be deemned a gold assayer as
defined by thle Bill. That provisionm, as8 a1
whole, May, Of Course, appear to be a re-
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striction onl the liber-ty of the subjec t. How-
ever, there have been recent happenings-
and not merely recent happenings-of peopie
holding gold mining teinements and recover-
ing a good deal of gold, the teneittents onl in-
vestigationl proving to conta in very low. gradeI
ore. It has been assumed in soinc cases, and
it lias actually been discovered inl other cases.
that the gold treated has not beeti the pro
duti of thle ten eens, bu11t has bmI ,te' rouiglit
froml other plaees. No doubt onie cietd 'It
the passing of this Bill w'ill bie the sturrender
of some tenements itl respect of which elment
is now being paid. Reveitue will be
lost in that respect; however, that can-.
tnt he avoided. Time Bill further provides
that ta manufactu re r of jewellecry or
other manufac'turer of gold iinav wvithiout
license buy ft-oum time Mint or any' a ].ukt gold
for his own mianufacturing purposes in thle
ordinary coaurse of his business, and imay lin
such ori .in at-' coa Lise Smelt sucel gold ; buti
eve ry such tt~nufaetn -ci shall keep a gold
enitry boo0k and record therein ll] particulars
required regarding his transactions. The Mini-
ister inay issue a license anuthoisir the
licensee to buy wrought gold at its metal
value; that is. its value to the bniner accord-
ig to its carat quality. No p~ersoii shall buy
wrought gold at its ieta I value un less hie is
a licensed buyer of wrought gold. The
license mar ait ni time be called in anti call-
celled by, the Minister. Eerv licensed buver-
of wroug~ht gold shall keep) a hook of account,'
show)ing- (a) thme fill[I name amid address of
the persion fromt whiom any wtough t gold is
bought, ( h) the weight of the w~roughtI gold
bought front each seller, (ce) the price given
therefor, (di) the (late of each rtt ichase, and(
(e) such other matters as may be prescried
The whole purpose of the Bill is to enable
the Governmnit to satisf.y themselves that
people who are entitled to deal lin gold are
fit and proiper persons to do it, and that
persons purporting to be recovering gold from
their own maining tenemnts ate, it, fact, re-
covering it therefrom, so that it will not he
niecesary to sttspect every second person of
illicit gold-buying. Theo best mieans of achier.
ing those endls is to tender it at matter of
difficulty to dispose of stolent gold; then there
will be ho longer the samne d esire to take that
which does not belong to one. The other pro-
visions of the Bill are onl the sanme lines.
While the measure iflits somnethilug ili the
nature of restrictions onl the liberty of actiont
of those who sell amid buy gold , 1 do0 not
think those restrictions will materially hamn-
pier the gold-mining industry: indeed, I con-
sirlor that tite effect will be quite ia the op-
posite direction. I hare never held the
view-whieO has recently been disproved
more plainly than ever before-that the
mcii working underground a re stealers
of gold ill large quantities. It is not
the mal onl small wages n-Io steals
an'- conisidet-able quantity of gold. There
have been ninny e ases of thteft of gold
from places where tite ordinary worker has no

opportunity of teaching it. Most of the gold
stolen has been stoletn in thle form of attial-
gain or zinc slinies, which are quite out of
the i-each of the iten working underground.
If gold in those forits is stoleti in any quan-
tit -, tite conipa ny's returnt of gold produced
is, naiturallyv, lowered. in the ease of a coal-
panl'-v working onl a narrow margin of profit,
tile result utity lie to comipel it to close down.
Thus tI e ordiina rv mine worker, oti w~hotm sus-

picionl trelteInt falls without his beitng in
at,'%- way guilty, anay filld himiself victituised
hrv loslinig his emiplovitetit. We ed 'muot have
it army, of detectiveis continuall I- arbouring

suispiciotis :againti imnnocenit pet-soins, and
thei-efore it is prop~ose([, by this mteasure, to
make thme d ispositng of gold more difficult.
Th'Ien thete will be less iteed for looking upon
nume rouis lieisons, ii thle vast tiaj ority of
eases persons absolutely guiltless, as pritiia,
facie gUi Itv of gold stulitig simnply because
we kntowir tht golid is beitig stolen. T sub-
tiit this Bill with a full rea lisation, of the
p~o5ssiilit ies of inisuintders tan ding wh ie-i it in-
volves. I et ic say, miost eimphatically, that
the ateasitre is niot aimed at the ii en u-
plaeyed ii outr moinsinmg indlustrty, who, I repeat
explicitly, a i1-c in itty op1inuion iiot tle guilty
pat-ties. I kntow of men now livinig over East
itt affltence, atid indeed sottle of them holding
highly responisible posit ions of a public
natuire, rhlo iiade their mney by pu rchasitng
gold fromnt vot-king tmet. Very, frequetitly
those no,'- afflttetnt persons held it oete- the
hecads of sith) mcii that they 'could pmut their
pots oit anyi titie if they squeakes(-." Thosel
persons have left the State to etnjoy their ill-
,gottent wealth, while thme poor- beggar who wvas
really ital, the risk is left here lamenting
that sojitehod v else Itis beeti able to do l)et-
ter ot of his mnisdoin g than lihe himiself has
dinge. I believe the same practice still oh-
tai ns in thlit Ipartic-ular aspiect of the evil.
Briefly, t me pit pose of this Bill is to remove
simspiimi froii time men who work where the
gold is first obtainied out of thme earth, and
to place the suspicion where it belongs-
tiamely, onl the tian who is really inaking
mntey by carryittg oti ati illicit taffic in gold.
Withount further comninit, T move-

Thtat the Bill be tiow read a secoind time.

On miotioti hy lioti. AV. C.- Angwiii debate
aidjouirnedl.

BTLL-FTSH4ERTES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

The COLO-NTAL SECRETARY (Hon. P.
TP. Broan-Beverley) [5.30] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
small Pill is the amendment of Section 30
of the principal Act, which provides f or the
issuing of exclusive license., for thez taking
of green-backedl turtle amid other products
in the water along the North-West coast.
There is a priviso to that section which
precludes the ismng of licenses for the
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taigobawk's bill turtles, dugong, o
bec ee--,er, commonly called trepang. The
green-backed turtle is in large numbers
along the N1,orth-West coast, and exclusive
licenses may be granted for the taking of
that product. Already an exclusive license
has been issued, and a company is being
formed wvith British capital to the anmount of
£30,000. Works will shortly be erected near
Frenmantle to cope with that product, which
will be used principally for making tinned
soup, while the flesh will be canned. and sent
away to Singapore and the adjacent islands,
where it is mostly relished and required. The
amnendment I an' asking for will enable us
to issue ant exclusive license for the taking
of other products now practically going to
waste. The hawk's bill turtle is found mostly
in the warmer waters at the far north of the
State. There are not many of themn further
south, except about Shark Bay. But they
are in large numbers in the far north. That
product should be utilised. At present it is
going to waste. Quite a number of koepan-
gers and others who inhmabit the islands along
the North-West of Australia conmc down, to
our shores at various seasons of the year
and exploit the hawk's bill turtle and the
dugong and carry thsem, off for their own
purposes. We have no control over that, no
power to prevent the islanders from doing
it. The flesh of the hawk's bill turtle is not
of great value, but the shell is of very high
value. If hion. members will look in at the
Industrial Development Exhibition at pre-
sent being held in Barrack-street, they will
there see a number of specimens of hawk'Is
bill turtles.

Heon. W. C. Angwin: Wmat area do0 you
propose to give under these licenses?

The COLONIAL SECREFTARY: -Under

the p-esent Act an exclusive license can be
granted uip to 75 miles of foreshore. If it is
proposed to exceed that extent, the license
.must first be laid on the Table of the House
for 14 days, so that any lhon. member may
object to it if he thinks fit.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: If you get this
amendment you will be able to grant licenses
over the whole coast-line from Freulantle to
Wyndham.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

'he COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, it
will have to be dlone under the Fisheries Act,
which provides that if more than 75 miles
of coast-line is to be included in the license,
the license must 1)0 tabled in Parliament. As
showing how valuable the industry is, at thle
last London sales, in May of this year, the
Australian tortoise shell brought 27s. per
lb., whereas the West Indian shell, which is
of superior quality, brought 125s. At pre-
seat the prices are much lower. There is nlo
systematic method of taking these products.
-If we are able to grant exclusive licenses for
inking the hawk's-bill turtle, with certain
protective provisions, the industry will be of
benefit to tile whole State, because it will

bring in considerable capital. Of course to
protect the industry there must be certain
restrictions in the license.

.Mr. Pickering: That wvill be a matter for
regulation, will it not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Just so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Two or three Ri-

ceauses hare been issued for turtle, have they
not?

The COLON4IAL SECRETARY: No. No
exclusive licenses can be issued for this pur-
pose. We are asking for the repeal of the
section, so that we may grant exclusive li-
censes, just as we are able to do in respect
of whaling or the hunting of the green-backed
turtle Or certain other products of the North-
West. The dugong, as is known to most hon.
nmenmbers, as an aquatic herbivorous main-
ruall. It is to be found in large numbers
along the North-West coast. Thus far it has
been exploited by only the islauders, who
get the benefit of the product, whereas we
should be getting the benefit of it ourselves.
I have said that we cannot prevent the is-
Ian ders coming down and taking these pro-
ducts; but of course it is clear that the
islanders coming from the islands into the
territorial waters to take the aniuals, will
not be able to do it oil the same favourable
conditions as will those operating under
a license. The flesh of the dugong is most
valuable as food, it being scarcely distin-
guishable from pork.

Mr. Pickering: How doa you propose to
control these industries?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
same as other industries have been controlled
namlely, by sulperv-ision and inspe~ion. Other
parts of the dugong are of great commercial
value, lbeing used for the preparation of
medicinal oil. 'Moreover, the hide is of still
greater value. From it is p~repared a leather
of exceptional quality.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Why, you cannot
sell hides fromn bullocks nowv! Why set up
further competition?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
w-ill hare to be for the consideration of the
company which will be formed. It is for
them, not for us, to say. Of course, the corn-
pall) will have to pay so much per annum
for the license. Licenlses can be granted up
to 14 years, but as a rule we do not grant
thenl for so long a period. We are guided
by cireunmstances. Beehe-de-mer is a small
slug from 6 inches to 8 inches in length. It
is found in deep water on the NorthI-West
coast, a,,d is mostly exploited hy the is.
landers, wvho are very food of this delicacy.

Mr. Underwoord: 1fare yon ever tasted that
delicacy?

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: No, I can-
not say that r have; but the oyster also is re-
garded as a delicacy, although in my view
there is nothing very delicate about it, ex-
cept to an acquired taste. The smaller varie-
ties of the beehe-de-mer reallise over £E300 per
ton. They are mostly dried and smoked for
sale in Singapore. Here again we have a
valuable product which is practically going
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to waste. Of course, these products will have
to be protected under the license, for I do
not believe in granting licenses to just any-
body who cares to come along for them. I
ask the House to ag-ree to the proposed
ainctidmnent, so that these licenses can be
granted. There will be no difficulty whatever
about the formation of a company in this
State. I have had many inquiries in regard
to this idustry, and I know for certain that
there will be a large sum of money invested
in works to be established in the North-West,
and that the industry will be fully developed.
We have had inquiries on the point, not onily'
locally, but fronm the Agent-General. A few
days ago T received a letter from Sir James
Connolly, pointing out that there were in the
Old Country mnen willing to put capital into
thme industry. I mov--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Ont iotion by Ron. W. C. Angwin, debate

adjourned,

BILL-BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (H-on. F. T.
Broun-Beverley) [5.44]: Since the Act was
passed Insi session, it has been found neces-
sary to bring in certain amendments in order
that thle Statute may be brought into opera-
tion. Last year Subsection (1) of Sec-
tion 2 of thle principal Act "anl ordinance
for the regulation of building societies" wns
definitely repealed. Subsection (2) of the
samne section provided that such repeal shouldI
not affect the registration of any Society un1-
der the Act thereby repealed. There is
sonc doubt as to the actual position of a
society uinder the repealed ordinance, that
is if a society does not become registered uin-
der the Butilding Societies Act of 1920.
Clearly, the registration is not affected. Unl-
less the societies register, and obtain a certift-
ente2 of incorporation under the Act which
was passed last session, thre Act will not
apply. Up to the present time, not one of
the existing building societies has applied for
registration uinder the Act. Provision is made
in this Bill for this to be extended to the
Societies Whichk remain uinder the old1 Act uintil
February, 1922. There lies been no reason
coummunicated to the registrar as to why these
societies have not registered. Under Clause 2
the application for the registration wil apply
up till February, 1922. This wvill give the
societiel anl opportunity to register, and also
to mnake thle necessary alterations in their
rules as provided under this clause of the
Dill. Under the ordinance of 1863 provision
was made for the vesting of the properties of
thle societies in trustees. Since this Act was
passed no registrations have been made, and
there have beea no transfers of properties.
When. the societies apply for a certificate of
ordinance or registration of incorporation ull-
der thle new Bill they will naturally have to

transfer the properties that are vested in
trustees in the usual way, with the re-
sult that it will cost them a Jarge
sum of money. This Hill makes pro-
vision for this to be done without fees being
charged. In making the transfers of the pro-
perties the Registrar of Titles will have to
do a considerable amount of work, and this
work will have to be paid for by the
societies concerned. It is only fair thnt this
should he done. We have also a new sub-
section to Section 4 making it compulsory
for the societies to register under the new Act.
Under thle principal Act we could not do this
There is also an amendment to Section 35.
The p~rincipal Act under Sections 34 and 35
provides that the accounts of the societies
miust be certified to by two auditors, one of
whom shiall be a person who carries on tho
business of ain accountant. This provision
meanis that thle societies will have to incur
a certain amount of unnecessary expense.
The Bill requires that the aulditor Shall be a
public auditor appointed under the provisions
of the Friendly Societies Act of 1894, and
thle Co-operative and Provident Societies Act
of 1903. Before appointing an aurditor care-
full iniquiry must be made regarding him and
only a f ully qualified auditor will be allowed
to audit the public accounts.

H~on. W. C. 4ADgwin: This does not pro-
vide for a fully qualified man to he ap-
pointed.
*The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, it

does.
Mr. Pickering: 'What is the idea of niak-

ing that provision regarding a man who is
not fully qualified!

The COLOYrrAL SECRETARY: The Bill
provides that the auditor shall be fully
qualified. TIstead of there being two fully
qualified auditors the Bill makes it necessary
for one qualified auditor to be appointed. It
would be all right in Perth to hare it other-
wise, but in country centres it means hard-
ship.

31r. Pickering: All building societies
should employ a certificated auditor.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETAR.Y: That
will be done tnder the Bill. The auditors
will be appointed only after, careful inquiry
and upon recommendation by the registrar
w it the approval of the Minister.

Mr. Pickering: -Somne of the biggest
swvindles in the world hare been worked
uinder this sort of thing.

'I'he COLONI\AL SECRETARY: They are
all tinder the supervision of the 'Registrar of
Frienly~ Societies, and it is on his recomn-
nmendation that this provision is being made.
Ho assures inc that the provision is all right
and will avoid hardships being created in
thle eases I have mentioned.

Mr. Pickering: It is better to have a
hardship conferred upon the societies than
upon thle public.

The CIOLOXTAL SECRETARY: If thoe
hn. member desires it to be laid down
specifically that thle auditors shall be fully
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qualified or certificated, then he can move an
amendment in Committee. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hop. W. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

RILjLrLAND AGENTS.
Second reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Janmes Mitchell-
Northam) F-5.58] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a measure new to Western
Australia aind is based Jargely on, tine Ne,'
Zealand Act. It ha been introduced as a
result of a deputation which waited oli the
Governmnt asking that land agents should
be registered. It is right that people who
arc land agents and obtain a license should
lhave some inquiry made ;is to their suit-
ability for the work before being allowed to
practice. There ought to be some protection
for their clients. The Bill makes provision
to protect the proceeds of sales made by land
agents. The operation of the Bill will be con-
fined to the metropolitan and metropolitan-
suburban area as well as to the west electoral
province.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Why not mnake it
apply to sonmc of the other parts of the
State?

The PREMIER: It will apply between
.Tandakot, Gosnells, Leederville, ani Midland
Junction.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: All they' would have
to doa would be to start just outside Pre-
mantle to be exempt from the Act.

The PREMIER: They w-ill be a long way
from Fremnantle. Tinder this Bill they will
not be allowed to practice just outside line
boundary.

M!ir. Mc~allum: You are not going to leave
Northamn unprotected, are you ?

The PRE'MIER: Northm is all right.
If legislation is necessary it should be
brought in by easy stages. The giont bulk
of the land agents' business is certainly 1Iran
in thme metropolitan area. In the sinall (-oni-
try centres it is usually the local storekeeper
who aicts as; land agent in tlhe interchange of
properties, andi if the snmall anmount of busi-
ne053 that such a man does was taken away
from him it would probably be doing a hard-
ship to the people of the district.

Hlon. WV. C. Angwin: There is a pomssi-
bility of collusion between tlhe town-, minl a nl
some man in tlhe country.

The PREMIER: There will he in. t-lance,
of that tinder this Bill. For every. pound
that passes in connection with land sales in
tlhe country there are lprohaly Invundreds if
not thousands passed ill Perth.

Mr. Pickering: What about tlhe goldfields?
Is there not big business done there?

TIhe PRE.MIER: Very little. They are
banding land back to the Grow,, in many
cases in order to escape the paymtent of rates
and taxes. I know of one ease on the gold-

fields in which a man sold a house for £300,
which had cost him £2,000. From the ]st
.lanuary next landl agents in the metropolitan
area will require to obtain an annual license
fromt the Court of Petty Sessions. This
mecans that they nst obtain their license
from the resident magistrate.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: That is the best way
ol handling all these licenses, instead of
through lprivate societies.

Th~e PREMIER: I did not know that this
,,as 'lone. 'The applicant for a license must
lie supported by a testimonial as to his cha-
racter signed by at least three reputable per-
soils. The license can be transferred by per-
mission of the sonme court on payment of a
fee of .10s. The licensee will be required to
enter into a fidelity bond for £500 and pay
a fen of £5;. For at man wrho is making his
liv ing as a land agent the fee is a small one.

Mr. Pickering: That is what it is now, It
think.

The PREIJER: A license may be held on
biehalf of an incorporated company and it
will then be sufficient for one of the staff
in~ the business to be licensed on behalf of
tine firia. In the case of a registered comn-
pany one of the officials may be licensed. He
is first appointed in writing by the company,
and wvill have to produce his written authority
to the resident magistrate before a license is
iss tied in their n ame.

Mr. Pickering: This will take a lot of
business away from the country. North=r
w-ill suffer badly.

The PREMIER: The country agents will
not conie tinder this Bill.

Hor,. WV. C. Angwin: Suppose a person is
registered as ani employee. Hie has to do
what the boss tells him; if lie does anything
wvrong he must take the onus of it and the
boss will go seot-free. It should be the per-
so,' responsible wvho should be licensed.

'The PREMIER: Who would be responsible
in the case of Dalgety's?

lion. WV. C. Angwvin: The manager would
hie. Let him take the responsibility.

Tine PREMIER: He is only anl employee
himself.

lt. W. C. Angwin: He will see that he is
secured for his part.-

The PREMIER: I not sure tlhat these big
lirnes will see that only imen in a trustworthy
position get the license. The.- will be re-
sponsilble people.-

li-on. ANF. C. Angwini: . You picked out an
ext ranrdi nary firm.

The PREMIER: If the holt. member had
nlamed the fir.... himself I would have an-
swered bin,.

lion. WV. C. Anginin: Prevention is better
thani cure.

The PREMIER: I Ihall a perfect right to
mention flalgety 's or Elder Si i & Co., or
any other firm. The penalty would be im-
posed upon the maiu commuittinag the offence.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: Some of these big
fir-ms bave high-salaried managers. They
should carry the responsibility. If there is

a
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to be imprisonment, let the manager undergo
it, and not the man who is getting £4 a week.

Tile PREMIER : Ak man cannot plate him-
self in the position of having to go to prison
unless he does something to warrant his con-
v-iction.

lHon. %V. C. Angwin: The employee has to
dic what lie is told sometimes.

The PREMIER: A man cannot get himself
into prison iby deputy. If the manager of a
tin compelled anl emplo 'yee to dto something
contrary to the law, it would not he thle Ivan
who committed thle offence who would have
to go to prison, but it would be the mninivger
who would have to accept the respoiisilbility.

I [on. W. C. Aitgwin: I know of a ease of
a plumber who got into trouble because hoe
hadl to carry out the instructions of his cOi-

*player.
The PREMIER: I know the mianagors will

ha ve control of the licen~sed person.
Mr. Teesdale: The manager gets the sal.

aro, and the other mail claoes thle business.
lRon. W. CAng win :That a bout sizes it

lip.
The PREMIER: 1 know), that it o-r, often

happens that a lila, sIuffers for the sinis of
others, lbut under this measure, the li cenised
pci-son call protect himself. Noa one canl
comnpel him to get into trouble. If anyone
forc-es another individual to dto something
which will get bin, into trouble, the macn who
will have to suiffer the penalty n-ill be, not
the licensed person, but the inclividlual who
corn peI, him to take the ac-tieo, I have i-h
cateId. It is provided that the money re-
ceived by a land agent in r-espect of
the sale of land mist be treated as
trust money, and until that mioney is paid
ta the princi pal, it mnust he paid into
a hank to thle credit of a general
trust account or to -the ci-edit of a1 sepa i-ate
trust account. That is a wise provision. It
will afford solne measure of protection It
is also provided that the money so paid into
.any trust account shaill not he available for
the pa 'vnient of tbc debt of any other credi-
tor of the land agent or be liable to be0 at-
taclied or take,, in execution under a,, order
or proess of ;ny court at the instance of-
any such creditor. It is right that "-e should
have sonic such provision in this Bill. As a
matter of fact, speaking generally', we dto not
a fford very n uch protection to thle public.

Hfon. 'T. Walkeor: Is this workable?
Thne PRE-MIER: We protect the seller of

tile land under this 'Bill 1), making it ii-
perative for the agent to applly for a license.
That application will be made in open court,'s,,d it canl be opposed. To that extent we
protect all concerned. We Prott-ct the indi-
vidual. with regard to his m oney-. We all know
thlat it tinies hard cases conic under our
notice. Within thle last week or so, I heard
of a couple of particularly hard eases. Pro-
lperties bad been sold to people who recently
arrived in the State. They were prevented
fromn comipleting the sale and, in the circum-
stances, they were compelled to forfeit very

eousiderable deposits. They were unwisely
advised, probably not by the land agent, but
the fact remlains that they w-ere not well ad-
vised in connection with the pi-operties they
bought.

[The Speaker resunied the Chair.]

Hll. \V. C. Angwin: There is the catse of
(olie in, imigiant w-Io paid on t £900 for a pro-
pczty which your departmient valued at £.320.

Tile PREMIHRl: 1 do0 not know exactly
h~ow we1 canl protect ever-one anditer this
iMeasure. If we begin to pitteit a mnai
against himself, I On not know how far we
will lnave to go andI what the rosults will he.
Under this Bill we will see, as far uts we call,
that the land ageiit is a nail (if good re-
Pu te. If a person has a grieva ne againist a
lad agent aid feels that hie has been in-
jured byN the actions of suec, a person, hoe can
go to the licensing court and protest agaiiist
the renewal of the agent's license. It twist
lie relneill hred thact the licenses ire for 12
mao uths oly. anid hiav'e to ])o renicwed anl-
nulally.

Mr-. Teesdale: Sonme people haive been
r-aliied, anmd have had to clear ont of the caun-
try. Sonic of tiei hav-e been swindled out
of thousands of pounds.

Trhe PREMIEFR: That may he so. I have
al ready stated that I know of two verv hard
cases. If, lion-ever, anl agent iiidiulges iii
that sort of business, I should thiik there
would be a sufficient number of people with
grievan'ces, to satisfy the coui't, pr-esuimiing
that the people would go to court to give
evidence agaiiist the granting of a license,
that thme agenit's li-enise should not be re-
niewed. W~e ido protect thle peopile so far as
we canl.

Air. Piekeri ng : Is there anything to pre-
venit &t couintr-y laud agent registering under
this Bill, if hie desires to do so?

The PREMIER: Anyone call register nil-
der this Bill if hie desires to do so.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: A country land agent
would oinly register unider this Bill if lie de-
sires to do busi ness in the metropolitan area.

The PRE-M I Eli: Certinly; that is the
position. Ainyone call apply for registration.
It is provided in the Bill that a person's li-
roiise canl be cauicelled if lie is convicted of
eertain offences, such as the inlippropiia-
tie,, of nioney and so oii. He is also liable
to the cauncellation of his license at the dis-
cretion of the court if he is convicted twice
dulring a period of 1.2 months.

Bon. T. Walker: It has to conmc to the
poiiit of conviction.

The ?REM\hCtR: The calncellation con
take place at aiiy time during the 12 months.

Hen. T. Walker: But the weakness is
that thieie mtust he a conviction first.

The PREMIER : Yes, but if suec, a per-
sonl who has convnitted. some offence applies
for the reinewal of his license, surely there
will be persoiis wvho will give evidence agaiiist
])ill.
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Mr. Teescdale: His license can be taken
from him at any time within the 12 months.

The PREMIER: Certainly. If a person,
who is a licensed agent, is proved by his
conduct to be unsuitable as such, the court
will listen to evidence placed before it and
will be guided by stuck instances as those
which lure been refer redI to. At :i' y ra te,
I should think any court would be so guidled.
If a land agent deli heratel 'v inisreltreseats a
position to anyone, and particula rlv to a
newcomer from Overseas, any~ court, T should
think, would declare that such an indivdual
was not a fit amid proper person to be li-
censed. At the same time, however, it must
be realised that people have to look after
themselves to a great extent inl this world.
It is provided that this Bill shiallI come into
force on thle 1st Thnuirv, 1922 'No person
will be able to recover commnission in res pect
of any land transaction after that slate uu,-
les s he is licensed.

Mr. Pickering: It prevents private traf-
ficking in this business.

The PRE-.lIER: Yes, it will msean that
a mail who sells land oi, commission will
have to be licensed.

Hon. T. Walker: Ainother msonopoly.,
Thle PREIER: Thle imember for Kan-

ona belongs to a profession whichellnjoys a
monlopol ' .

Hon. T. Walker: My profession is one
which has been invaded to at certain extent
by these land agents.

The PREMITER: The lawyers have a
monopoly and thle architects hove a mlono-
poly.

Mfr. Pickeriiig: And the architects de-
serve it, too.

The PRI l-i\l [El: [ dio not know about
that.

Mfr. Pickering: I hope you will he en-
thusiastic in support of their Bill when it
comes before the House.

Thle PREMIER: Perhaps so. Under the
Bill, it is not intended to set tip a monopoly
but all that we ask is that a manl who IS a
licensed land agent shall bo certified as of
good repute. The Bill does not provide for
an exainatbon, of any description. The li-
censing imagistrate will requirec that tile p)er-
son to receive the license is one of good re-
pnte who wrill act honestly wit), his clients.
If the licensed persoii does not act honestly
his license will not be renewed. This is a
simple Bill, but a good olse.

Mr. Pickering: It sets out to protect the
public.

The PREMIER: Yes, that is so. I do not
propose to apply this Bill to thse country
districts for the reasons I have outlinied.

'Mr. Pickering: I wanit it to be quite clear
that the country agenits can come under it.
It will be a big thing for the land agent if
it stands.

The PREMIER: It will not benefit a noun-
-try agent to register under this Bill. Having
regard to the scattered nature of this country
and the small settlement existing throughout,

the fact that one land agent is sufficient to
me~et thle conveunce Of the people inl thle
several areas should make it clear that, even
if the Bill were applied to them, it would
be seldom used. It is obvious that if we
are to promlote legislation of this sort, it
should be first applied to that area where the
business is very largely done.

Hion. W. C. Angwvin: It would hie better
for the revenue if you levied a licensse fee
of £5 per office.

Tile PREMIER: If the member for North-
East Fremantle intends to appll'y this prin-
ciple to tile licensing of all classes of ])ust-
ness-

lion. W. C. Angwin: I was speaiking of
the land agent business.

Mr. Tcesdale- They msake big fees out of
their transactions.

Hon. W. C. Angin i: If a mail lhas more
than one office, he could pay ;in extra fee.

The PRE-MIER: The Bill is siot brought
forward from the standpoint of increasing the
revenue, but inl order to protect the public.

in. W. C. Angwin: Revenue is pretty
handy, too.

The PREMIER: That is riot the first ob-
ject of this Act. I do not know that we
would be right in imposing a v'y stiff tax
Oil these people, inl thle shape of higher fees.

Mr. Pickering: Do they riot desire it?
The PRE-MIER: Yes, bilt they do not wvant

more than they can help.
Mr. Pickering: I have heard it stated that

the agents are prepared to pay a much greater
slim.

The PREMIER: If we fixed thle fee at, say,
£S500, it would simply result in a monopoly.

Mr. Teesdale: There is ti ,-1 ot su pro-
vided for as the license fee.

Thle PREMITER: If a maal opened offices
in hoth Perth and Premiantle uncle, the one
license, no great hoirn would be done because
hie wsould cie a miai of good repute.

Hons. '"T. C. Angwvin : Bul t a il wh lien Ps
anl office iii East Fremnantle has to pay his
fee of f,5, hecause he cannot go elsewhiere.

The, PREMiIER: There is nothing to lire-
venut him going to another place as well.

Hon. T. Walker: It will work into the
hands of thle wealthy people.

Mir. Pickering: Five pounds is not very
much.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: The man T refer to
would riot he able to go to another dlistrict
as well as East Frenmantle because he would
not be able to afford. the extra mooney for
eniployers and so on.

The PRE-MIER: Would the memiber for
North-East Fremanstle desire to see the fees
increased?

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: If a 'nan has three
offices, I would suggest that lie should pay
three fees.

The PREMIER: I wrill always listen to
suggestions so long as they* are not harsh.
The object of this Bill is to protect the
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public, and the aniount of the licensing fee
that has becii provided is not great. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motieii by Ifon. W. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

Sitting Suspended from 6.15 to 7.0 P.m.

B11IJA UCTIONEEBRS.

-Second Beading.
The PREM]IER. (T-o01. Sir Tnmes Mitchell

-Northiam) [7.30] in lioving the second
reading snid: This Bill repeals the Auction-
eers Acts of 1873, 1881, and 1897, and re-
enacts the law in a consolidated form with
sonic few amendments. Members are aware
that under the Auctioneers Act there are
severa'l classes of licenses, at general licenise,
a country license, and a district license. The
fees for these licenses are £25, £1.5, and £5
per year respectively. The general license
covers the whole State, thle country license
applies to the whole State with the exception
of Perth and Fremnantle, and the district
license has effect only within the magisterial
district namned therein, any part of the city
of Perth and the municipal district of Fre-
mantle being excluded. Under the Act of
1873 an auctioneer's license was granted as
a matter of course. The main amendment
now proposed is that a person wishing to
obtain a license must apply fer a certificate to
the resident magistrate of the magisterial
district in which he resides. He must satisfy
the magistrate that lie is a fit and proper
person to hiold such a license. The applica-
tion is to be heard in public and may be
opposed by any objector, but the objector
must give notice of his intention. The magis-
trate has power to award costs to either the
applicant or the objector. On the certificate
being granted, the license will be issued by
the Treasury onl payment of the precribed
fee. The license is to he an annual one ex-
piring on thle 31st December, but the
auctioneer muay tak~e out a license for the
Second half or the last three mon01ths of the
year on payment of the proportion of the
yearly fee, 1if lie took out a license in July,
he would pay £12 l0s. for the half-year
in respect of a general license, anti1
£7 10Os. ini respect of a couiitry license.
Provisionl is mar.1e for thle transfer of
licenises by endorsement on applicattion to
the resident mnagistrate and paynient of a
fccr of £E1, and for tha issune of temporary
licenises to enable an auct'ioneer tioi act lby
his deputy in ease of iliness oir other c-effi-
cient cause. It will he realised that in such
a contingency it may' be nevessar'- for the
auctioneer to have a dlepnuty f'ur a day' . To
require him to take out a license for the
whole year would not be fair, but it ;s
thought that a fee of £1 is sufficient for a
teniporary license. The other provisions of
the Bill merely reproduce t!:e existing law,
without any substantial amendments. It is

a simple measure and one that is very
easily understood. The main point is that
a man applying for an auctioneer's license
must satisfy the magistrate of the district
that he is a fit and proper person to hold
such license. I would stress the point that
the ipplicant must apply to the magistrate
of the district in which he lives. This will
he a safeguard. T miove-

That the Dill be now read a 'second
t irne.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin, dehato
adjourned.

BILL-STAMP.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jaiiies Mitchell,

Northam) [7.351 in moving the second
reading said: This is a consolidating
Measure. Members will uinderstand that
the law at present is inconvenient and con-
fusing. The Act was passed in 1882 since
-when there have been nine amiendmnents so
that a consolidating measure is not only
necessary but very considerably overinue.
Theo Imperial Stamp laws were consolidated
in 1891 and most of the Eastern States
have consolidated their Stamp Acts. It is
important that the public should be able to
ascertain readily what is required of them
in connection with the stamping of doeu-
meats. There is very little alteration in
principle, practically none. The only in-
crease of revenue providled really is the
stamp of £1 on deeds. of assignment under
the Bankruptcy Act. At the present time
these documents are exempt under that Act.
There is provision to empower the Govern-
ment to appoint a Conunissioser of Stamps,
under the Colonial Treasurer. M.%r. Owen
has been appointed and has acted since the
20th May last, and this appointment I am
asking thle House to ratify. Mr. Owen was
appointed before we. had the power to make
the appointmnt, hut it was necessary to
rho this because the Comimissioner of Taxa-
flea who administered this Act ceased to
be Commissioner for Stamips. Part TL. off
the Act reproducs all the existing provi-
sions. Provision is miade for thep emmuni-
cation of information between the Taxation
mind Stamping Departments. This. is neces-
sary owing to the amnoalgaination of the
State and Federal Taxation Depmartmnents.
I have already said it is not intended under
this Bill to alter the rates nr impose fresh

duis except the £1 stamip dluty on deeds
of assignment under the Bankruptcy Act.

Mfr. Pickering ; Will the Commissioner
get extra pay for tbis appointiment!

The PREMIER: He may or lie may Hot.
it dlepends un who arts, and whiat is his pos'i.

tion and his salary. It does not entail a1
great deal of worki. Aninuities are speciall 'Y
dealt with in this Bill instead of depending
on the schedule relating to miortgages, but
the duty is practicatlly the samie. There is
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no idea of increasing the revenue from this
source. The English provisions have largely
been adopted. Part fli. of the Bill repro-
duces the existing Act, and Part 11". repro-
dtices the existing law without very much
alteration. Machinery clauses for the col-
lection of duty on contract notes have been
inserted but the rate again is not affected.
Charter parties and hire purchase agree-
mnents have been provided for. This measure
will make it very much simpler for those
who are called upon to pay stamp duty, to
understad just wbot they are expected to
pay and just what the law is as affecting
each pnrticular ease. I%embers will recog-
nise that we arc not imposing fresh taxa-
tion except in the oec instance I have me n-
tioned. This is really a Committee B1ill.

Mr. Pickering: It is rather n long Bill.
The PREIER: Yes, but we need ndt

take long over it. As we go through each
clause in Coninittee, members will have an
op portunity to express their viewvs.

Mr, J. Macallum. Smith: Hon. members
will take it ns read?

The PREMIER: I think they will. It is
really a consolidating measure and does
nut impose fresh taxation. It states clearly
the duty of these who are called upon to
stamp documents, and it should be wel-
comed by the House. It is most confusing
to people to have to deal with the principal
Act and nine amendments. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hoe. W. 0. Angwiu, debate

adjonrned.

BILL-GRAIN.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hen. Sir James MXitchell-
Northam) [7-45] in moving the second reading
said: This Bill will no doubt, provoke a, con-
siderahie amount of discussion. I can quite
believe that the member fur North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwvin) will be in his
element when the debate on the second reading
takes place on Tuesday nest. This is much the
same BiUl as was before Parliament last year.

Hon. W. 0, Angwin: It is much larger.
The EEMIER:- The paper is a Little thicker,

but I do net think there is much more in it.
There are some provisions which were not in
the Bill before us last year. One could diseuss
the question of bulk handling at considerable
length. I do not quite agree with all that has
been said about the advantages of bulk handling
by those who support the system, hut I do say
that it is worth while applying the system to
this State. I do not agree with those who say
that the farmer will be saved the cost of bags.
It will be necessary for the company t9 charge
the farmer sufficient to cover working expenses
and interest on the enormous amount of capital
which will have to be invested. There may be
some saving ; I do not know, hut I do say that
it is worth while adopting this system becanse
it will be a great trade convenience. It wvould

be a very simple matter to handle the wheat
harvest if we had this system in operation.
This is the age of combinations and people
are forced to come to understandings because
they have had evidence of the success of comn-
binations. Almost, I think, in every trade,
there is a form of combination. I told my friend
the member for Kimberley to-day that the law
of supply and demand had been set aside. He
did not agree with me ; it did not suit him
to agree with mue, but I repeat that the law of
supply and demand has largely been set aside.
If there are to be a few people engaged in the
industry they can combine so much more easily,
What we want is competition ;we want world
wide competition for the purchase of anything
that we. can ship oversea. My friends opposite
will agree with that. It is essential that we
bring every penny we can into this State for
what we sell abroad, and it is essential that that
mnoney should go into the pockets of the people.
Raving said that, I will proceed to describethe
main features of the Bill. It is a co-operative
company by the way, and any time while the
company exists the State. may buy shares at
the original cost. That is provided for. It is
purely ce-operative and is open to everybody;
there is to be no favouritisms.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin : The proviso of Clause 3
puts that out.

The PREMIER: It is open to everybody
and anybody who cares to buy shares. I will
leave it to the chairman of the company, the
member for North Perth (Mr. Machalum Smith)
to defend the Bill and explain what it all means.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I am sorry for him if
he has, many shares in it.

The PREMI1ER: The main features of the
Bill are to be found in a, clause which gives the
company a monopoly for 25 years. The Bill
authorises the company to construct four terminal
elevators, one at Fremantle to be built within
four years, and the others at Geraldton, Bunbury,
and Albany to be built within five years.

Hen. IV. C. Angwin:. Provided so-and-so.
The PREMIER: I have said that grain is

to he. handled for the shareholders and non-
shareholders at the same rate. Dividends too
are to be limited to 8 per cent, on the paid up
capital.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : You need not worry
about that ; there will be no dividends.

The PREMIIER: Eight per cent, on the
paid up Capital.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: If you made it 20 per
cent, the position would be no different.

The PREMI1ER: The bon. member is a
pessimist.

Ron. W. C. Angwin:. Yes, on this.
The PREMIER:- A reserve fund may be

built up.
Mr. Pickering: Mlay he.
The PREMIER: And should be, too.
M'rr. Pickering : Not, according to the member

for North-East Fremantle.
The PEMIIER. The profit on all the wheat

delivered to the company is to he distributed
on a pro rata basis. The people most concerned
of course are the growers of wheat.

Hon. 11V. C. Angwin: I think the persons
most concerned will be the consumers of the
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Mr. Teesdale; The lumpers will be concerned
too.

The PREMIER: I am judging the attitude
of lion, members by their interjections. The
proposal will not interfere very much with the
lumpers. There will hare to be payment for
handling just the same ;there will be a good
deal of work in connection with the storage of
wheat, the erecting of silos, etc.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin:; You will lose about
£C20,000 a year.

The PIRE3UER : I hare already told the
House that a per-son may acquire sha res at any
timie during the currency of the 25 years. Thiere
is a provision in the Bill which was not in the
prevtions one and which will be approved by
the member for North-East Fremantle. Power
is given to appoint a board to control the opera-
tions of the company. Two members of the
boardl will be nominated by the wheat growers,
anid the wheat growers after all are the people
mostly concerned. They have to pay for the
scheme and pay for using it.

l0on. XV. C. Angwin: I hope that will be
true.

The PREMIER: Two members will be
nominated, as I said, by the wheat growers,
one by the Perth Chamber of Commerce on
behalf of the millers and grain dealers.

'Mr. Pickering : Why should they have a
nominee ?

The PREITUERr z One by the directors of
the company and one by the Government.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- All you require is a
Government inspector to see that the grain is
uip to standard ; you do not want a hoard.

The PREMIER : The board will be a muck.
better system. The board will do the wvork
end advise the 'Minister. By this system the
company will pay the whole cost of the control
which is exercised by the board.

Hion. W1. C. Anglon: You know there have
been complaints about such a board in the past,
about. fixing the quality of the wheat.

The PREMIER: What the lion. inemiber
really refers. to is the f.a.i1 . standard. It has
smede no difference. We never have been paid
for high quality wheat.

H-on. W. C. Angwin : That is because you
have been in the pool.

The PRIEMIER : Before the pool the f.a.q.
standard sias fixed.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin : The 'Minister reduced
the quality once before,

The PREMER : I should never have the
slightest hesitation in reducing the standard
of wheat which "-as fixed too high, because
when you sell La.q. wheat, if the standard be
fixed at say 64, it might be that the purchaser
could cause considerable trouble if the wheat
was delivered at 03. That weight, namely 03,
is quite good enough for ordinary purpose
and there nev-er was any need to fix f.a.q. wheat
as high as it was fixed.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Once the Minister
reduced it to .58.

The PREM1IR :But there wvas some con-
sideraion there.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- None ait all.
The PRKMER : It will he agreed that there

is absolutely no need unless you get sonie material
advantage by it in lixmng the standard at too
high a weight.

Hon. W, C. Ang-win :It was done in con-
sequence of the pool and the lower standard
iii the Eastern Steates.

The PREMIER : Let me return to the hoard.
What is proposed Mrll provte very good.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : The farmers will have
three and you will have one.

The PREMI1ER: The fanners will have two,
and the directors one.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : The directors are the
farmers.

The PRE]NUER: They are not the same
People. -At any rate I hope the House will
realise that the money is the farmers' money,
that the wheat is the farmers' wheat, and that
the charge for handling wrill be the tanners'
and the taxpayers will not he called upon to pay
anything.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : This money belongs to
the. people of the country.

The PREMIER: The only reason why the
Bill is before the House at all is because the
company must have a monopoly otherwise its
assets will soon be attacked and will go by the
board. Ir is the farrners' money, and it must
be protected. Did not we hear something about
the Fremnantle Tramway Board seie little time
ago ? And -what control has Parliament over
the Fremantle Tramway Board ? None. This Bill
is required because the wheat standards, and
the care of the wheat, and the quality of the
wheat to be hand led[ by the company will have
to be accepted by the people who live in London.

Hon. 111. C. Angwin : I hope I may not prove
a good prophet, but I say that within three years
the company will want you to take the concern
Over.

The PREMIER : I hope I shall he here to
take it over. There are various charges con-
nected with the administration of the board,
all of which will be home by the company. Leat
me say that whatever we are doing in this eon-
neetion is being done at the suggestion of the
company itself. The nest of the board is to be
appropriated by Parliament, and the cost will
be under the control of Parliament. The charges
will be niet by vote of Parliament, and the Con-
solidated Revenue will be r-ecouped the amount
which Parliament may allot.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I see; it is to ha a
joint concern.

The PREMIER: I should never have thought
of putting this clause in myself, bet finding
that Parliament desires somne control the com-
pany themselves suiggested the insertion of
this prevision. It gives control over the board
so far as costs arc concerned. I do not know
that I shall fight very strenuiously for the re-
tention of thle clause if ray friend opposite wrants
it knocked out. The measure is quite clear
as to the power of Parliament in regard to ex-
penditure. Now, this next provision will please
mayfriend the member for' Not-bEast Frenmntle:.
the board will control the expense connected with
the handling, care, and disposal of the grain,
and the board will advise the Minister.

Hon. NY. C. Angwilo: It is very good, three-
to one. It is easy to advise under such con-
ditions.

The PREFMIER: 'Phe board will investigate
and detenaine disputes between the company
and the company's clients. Again my friend
opposite w-ill say, ' Very good." H-owevcr,

Mi;
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'I should think that as the company are niot the
board, and as the farmers on the board arc not
the company either-

Hon. IV. C. Angwin .If you had examined as
many farmers as I examined on that Royal
Commission, you would know what their feelings
are about this matter.

The PREKflER: Yes ; but some hon. mem-
bers have a way of preparing answers to ques-
tions to be submitted on Royal Commissions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:; No fear.
The PREMIER: The company will fulfil

all their obligations under this measure. The
board will fix the grain standards-which is
necessary because the sale of wheat will be
made in accordance with standards fixed, Of
course all wheat is not of equal value ; there
will he different grades of wheat. The company
will have to see to it that the grades, are kept in
accordance with the standards fixed by the
board. Through their inspectors they will
supervise the weighing of grain. That is very
desirable, and indeed very necessary. Someone
should control the quantity of grain going into
the elevators and silos. It is necessary for
the protection of more than one person. The
farmer who delivers the grain has to be protected,
and those who hold the warehouse warrants
for the grain must also be protected, because
if the grain is niot available when the warrants
are presented the position will he very serious
indeed. And it is only towards the end of de-
livery that one would ascertain whether there
was a, shortage. Therefore the position needs
watching all the time. The board, too, must
report direct tolParliament. Ithe grain becomes
out of condition, the board must approve the
regulations made by the company to deal with
it. The company acLt merely as sterage agents
for the farmers, and if the wheat of the farmners
remains unsold for, say, a year or two, as was
the case during the 'war, then it might easily
become less than first grade wheat ; it might
,easily fall into badl condition through no fault
.of the company. In that case the board would
.determine whether the regulations proposed
by the company for settling the difference, for
-apportioning the loss, were right or wrong.
But it certainly could happen at some time
that there would be a loss of quality, and that
W'ould he a matter for the hoard to determine.
Again the member for North-East Fremantle
-will say that is a very fair arrangement. Again,
I ask, is it not better to appoint such a board
than to have a Ministerial responsibility ? The
responsibility should nrot be a Ministerial one
at all, of course.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Don't you think buyers
would have more confidence in Government
officials than in this hoard ?

The PREILR: Possibly ; but the hon.
member need have no fear whatever, because
Australian wheat is all of good quality. Apart
from special reasons, such as drought or rust
or flood, all Australian wheat is good. During
the war all the wheats of the world were tested,
.and the only wheat equal to Australian was a little
choice Bombay wheat. Flour extractions varied
from 40 per cent. to 74 per cent., the latter
being the Australian average. Regulations are
to be made for the better administration of this
measure, and those regulations must be laid
before Parliament within 30 days of their being

made, and either House may disallow a regu-
lation. So, if my friend oppiosite does not
approve of the regulations made by the board
or by the company, he will have an opportunity
of disapproving of them. He knows, of course,
that the regulations will only be made with the
approval of the Governor-in-Council. There
is no need to labour the question further. The
House has dealt with it before. Last session
we passed a 'Bill in this connection.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: This Bill is an entirely
different thing.

The PREMVIIER:- There are some additions.
Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: Some improvements.
The PREMIER : Yes, considerable im prove-

mnents ; and I am very glad to hear my friend
say so. There is an improvement especially as
regards the appointment of the board. The
farmers of this State have shown their desire for
the measure. The Commonwealth Government,
as hon. members knew, are advancing a con-
siderable portion of the money necessary for
installing the system. Our farmers are sub-
scribing a good deal of money for the same
purpose ; they have applied for a large number
of shares in the company.

Hon. W. C. Angwin :And they have also
applied to be relieved of their obligations in that
respect.

The PREIER: I am not able to speak
as to that ;I do not know what has happened
in that regard. However, people do sometimes
change their minds. I dare say some of the
farmers who applied for shares have changed
their minds. But if the system is to he installed-
and I think it should be-it certainly ought to be
on a co-operative, basis. It is vary much better
that a country silo shouild be worked by the
farmers themselves in the district. I do not
know just how far the money will go, or whether
it will suffice to furnish the farmers with many
country depots ; but I do know that to have
a co-operative company to manage and work
the silos will be very much better thanr having
that work done by the Government.

Hon. WV. 0. Angwin : The farmers ought to
be thankful that Parliament postposed the
matter, in view of the decrease since in the cost
of material.

The PREMIER: Yes ;I think the farmers
may well thank their lucky stars that they
did not try to build at the cost of cement and
steel as it was 12 months ago.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: If they waited another
year, they would do better still.

The PREMIER: I do not know that. The
farmers are satisfied with the reductions which
have already taken place, and they went to get
to wo rk.

Mr. Pickering: Is the company registered
yet ?

The PREMIER:- If my friend will apply to
the chairman of the company, no doubt that
information will be furnished. I know that this
Bill will be discussed at considerable length.
I believe it will be approved by this House, and
I think the House will he very wise indeed in
approving Of it. In New South Wales the
Government erected silos-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: And they are sorry
they ever did it.

The PREMI1ER-at much greater coat. Here
the farmers ask Parliament to penrit them to
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do the work themselves. There is a vast dif-
ference in the two positions. The expenditure
in New South Vales was Government expendi-
tore ; here the expenditure is to be expendi-
ture by the men who grow the grain and who
own the grain. I shall he much surprised if the
'House hesitates to pass the measure. I hope
hon. members will not listen to any of the ob-
jections which evidently are going to he raised
by my friend opposite.

Hon, W. C. Angwin:. I will not raise objections
but will. give the House the truth.

The PRE'MIER:- Sometimes the truth may
be objectionable. At any rate, I hope hon.
members will not listen to the objector. I know
that hon. gentlemen is looking forward to the
opportunity which this Bill will give him of
expla ining just exactly what bulk handling
means, I admit that he has had more experience
of it than I myself have had, because he sat
on a select committee which inquired into the
subject. In connection with that select com-
mittee's proceedings, he borrowed papers from
myself end from others which we have never
seen since. Thus I am deprived of the oppor-
tunity of looking up the records.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : You had better refer
to the secretary of the select committee for those
papers.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. W,. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

BILL.-FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second reading.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8- 1-5) in moving the second reading saidt No
doubt hon. members will be rather surprised
at the necessity for such a Bill. The Act, when
passed, put the powers. of management into the
hands of a heard] elected by the ratepayers of
Fremantle and of East Fremantle. The trais
are owned by the two municipalities in the
proportion of Fremiantle six-sevenths and East
Freimantle one-seventh. Theme are two members
elected iii each district, one by the owners of
property and one by the occupiers, with the
Mayor of Frenmantle an ca-officio member of the
board. The Act gives no power to the board
of management to have an overdraft.

Mr. Pickering : Have you got one?
H~on. WV. C. ANGWIN: No. In a large

business undertaking like this it is sometimes
necessary that the board should have an over-
draft, more particularly under ahnormal con-
ditions, such as obtain at present. In the
ordinary running of the concern there would
be no necessity for an overdraft. It devolves
on the local authorities to raise money for capital
expenditure required. The board cannot borrow
a shilling for capital expenditure. When neces-
sary, the local authorities propose to raise a
lean under the Municipalities Act, and the rate-
payers have a say in the proposition. Since
the war it has been found necessary to make
certain alterations in the Frenmantle tramways.
In the first place we took electricity from the

Government supply, They changed over their
system, and the cost to us of the change-over
wras between £40,000 and £50,000. That has
been provided principally out of our deprecia-
tion fund. Since then, owing to the increased
traffic, it has been found imperative to provide
new cars, and also another converter to be used
as a stand-by in case of a break dowvn, to avert
the possibility of the town being left in darkness.
Under the abnorual conditions the councils
have been unable to raise the necessary loans
for the provision of the new stock i-squired.

D)urin the last 12 months the board has been
handicpped in getting money to meet Customas
duties on the goods as they arrive-for the
Customrs duty must lie paid cash down. We could
not get one shilling f romn the bank, because under
the Act we had no power to do so. Both muni-
cipal councils have been consulted, end they
Agree. that the board should be able to secure an
overdraft not exceeding £5,000. It is anticipated
that, this year, we shall receive in revenue
approximately £100,000, while our expenditure
will be between £80,000 and £C90,000. So £5,000
is hut a small amount in relation to our revenue.

Mr. Pickering: How will this year's revenue
compare with that of last year ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I cannot sny, because
our year ended only yesterday, hut I can give
the figures for 10 months of the year. During
the 10 months there has been a gross profit
of £17,710 19s, That will be allotted as fol-
lows:-Interest on loans £5,717, sinking fund
and loan redemptions £2,708, depreciation-
averaging a little over four per cent, on the lot
-6,667. Sukplus on working £2,018. There
is plenty of security for the proposed overdraft
of £5,000. The total loans raised amount to
£150,000.

At .Pickering: Under Government guarantee?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No, under the

Municipalities Act. During the 16 years of our
running we have made approximately a gross
pro lit of over £E200,000.

The Premier: You have overcharged some-
body.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: No. Our charges
on the average per passenger do not exceed
those of Perth. After pitying preliminary ex-
penses of £3,363, %ve have set aside in deprecia-
tion-actual cash, not written down-57,000.
That has been used principally in providing
for taking the supply from the Covernment,
and also in extending reticulatiun. That money
has been used in actual work. We have provided
a sinking fund, a redemption fund, with interest,
amounting to W45135. In other words, we
have in the hands of the Colonial Treasurer and
in the Commoawealth Bank £45,000 towards
the redemptiun of £150,000 when it comes due.
We have paid to the municipal eouncils a surplus
of £7,672, and we have paid dividends, interest
on debentures, £97,000 during 15 years. So,
although the Fremantle tranmways have a loan
of £150,000, our actual indebtedness is about
£100,000;* and our concern is worth from £225,000
to £260,000 to-day. Yet while %ve have those
assets there, we cannot secure a small overdraft
from the bank. In the ordinary management
of the undertaking there is no necessity for
an overdraft, It is only under the existing
abnormal eonditions that we require. it. A
few weeks ago it was necessary to raise £2,600
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for the payment of Customs. duties. We had
to make special. arrangemnents outside for the
raising of that mioney, because we had no power
to slecure an overdraft. Thle section I wish
to alliend reads.

To open an account or accounts at any
batik in thle nameo of the board, and to draw
and endorse cheques thereon.

I wish to arid, "whether the account is in credit
or overdra1Wn7 And later inl the clause I wish
to insert. --And to obtain advances by overdraft
oil currnt account not exceeding at any time
£S,000).- it is necessary thlat propjer facilities
should be given to the mtanagemnt for the
carrying onl of the concern.

Mr, Pickering: Does it mecan that the whole
sum shall be limited to £5,000 ?!

Ho". WV. C, ANOWIN:i Yes.. that. is to be
the total overdraft, Wle have never pireviously
wanted it. It is 0only under ahunnuall conditions
that wve are likely to reirtiii-e it. We hare a
splendid undertaking, and u-c are carrying our
passengers, onl a par wvith Perth. As a mnatter
of fact. fur maiiy years we carried them more
cheaply than they were cried in Perth, and
during that dine they were able to save £80,000

infares alone.L
'1110 Prem~lier: YOU had m1ore accidents.
lion1. W1. CL ANOWIN : No, we had nlot.
The Premier : What about the lady you

ran into?
I-on. WV. C. ANOWVIN : She was killed, p-oor

sold
The Tremier : No, the other one.
Koji. W. C. AN'GWIN -: 1 do not know which

one you mecan. The undertaking is quite pros-
perous, and has been highly beneficial to the
district, If the trains had. been built many
years earlier than they were, ]?reniantle would
have been much larger than it is to-clay. The
trouble a-as that thle enterprise was handed
over to a private company and, unfortunately,
the attemipt to float the comtpany failed, and so
Several YeAtS wvere wasted before the miunicipality
took til the prIo 1 siitin. Thle undertaking
belongs to thle people. Since thle three-piennly
rate which u-as stuctk at the tunev of the con-
struetion. ther has never been any charge
whatever to the rateparers for expenditure in
Connection u-ill, thle trains.

Mr. flickering !How does the pennuanent
way complare with that of Perth?

lion. WV. C. AN(:%VWIN A consiuderable portion
of the Perth tracks has been relaid. during the
past fewv nionikts. Ours ar not quite as good
as those new one-s. Ijut thes' ar satis-
factory. We have aluays providedl proper
depreciation. Unfortunately, owing to war con-
ditions it u-as fumind niecessary to mse that de.-
lreciatiott ill takinig current f rom the Government.
The single phase sy-stein htid to hie transferred
to the three phasfte system. new mlachinery i
hadl to be installed, and niew% sub-stations; built,
and thle whole elcice light sb-stein had to bc
changed. This cost between £-t0.000 and V£50,000,
most of which wvas paid (Jit of the dept ciatioti
funds provided by thle concern itself. We ave
assets worth about £C225,00u0 and there is only
about t100,000 owing on thelt. I think 1. eall
safely ask the House to give the b)oard pet-
mission to over-draw to the extent of £:5,000
if necessary. I muov--

That i-he Bill be now read a second time.

[22)

31r. GIBSON (Fretnantle) t8-311: 1 have
atuch pleasure in supporting the second reading
of the Bill. As a fellow muember of the member
for Northi-East Fremnan tle on the Fretnatntle
Tramuways 'Board, I ant aware of the need for
the pirovisions contained in this Bill. If thle
Bill is passed, it will be of great assistance to
us. I ant going to ask the House to support
it, as requested in- thle hon1. ietber.

The PR KLflER (Hon. Sir James Mlitchell-
Northam) [.8-.32): I anm going to return good
for- evil, and ask the House to pass this Bill.
] aniticipate that thle lion. mownber will return
the comiplinment when the Grain E~levators Bill
comes along. k welcome this liill, Asi things
.stand at prsent wheni a companiy findis it cannot
borrow fromn anyome else it comes to the Treasury
to noste a temporary loan, I know it is not
C0Iotv nn for It company because it cannot
raise money front at bank by Way of anl overdraft.
[t is right that whets people tin a business like
this they should b~e able to get soine credit,
otherwise they must keep) a credit balance of
their own. When a concert like thme Prnantle
tmmttu-ays is being -tin, it is neces5sary to make
'considerable payments. anLd soin credit is
neuessar- -V I Suppose thle liamiks are willing to
,advanee the tnner to thsConcern, as it is so0
rich, I believe that the Goverknent ti-Amaways
are Fit at a much cheaper rate thtan the F'remnantle
tramuwas.j I amt convrinced they mnust bie,
whets F. have regard to the pro lit wve have made
as against that made by the lFremantle tramn-
ways.

Mr. Pickering : They do not extend much
COUttesiy to mulenibers of Parlianment.

Thle PREMLIER :2)onbtlsr they ought to
have considered that tmatter before gettinig this
Bill brought down. I amt glad there are live
mnembhers oin tie Prettitttle Tramways Boa-rd
represeniting ownters and( occupiers, as well as.,
the nmsyor of that port. It is just the sort of
hoard I propose to discuss in another Bill. The
House nieed not hesitate to pass this inastire.
There is no reason -why we should not do so.
Thie peopile am-c not responisible for the over-
draft that it is dlesiredl to mrisc, for the mrpon-
sibility mnust attach to the Traiways Board. lIf
the H-ouse thfik. it desirable that the hoard
should be Allowed to raise this money, there is
11o reason why authority should not lie given,
The board can already borrow nioney but not
lyivway of ti overdraft

Mr. Cot-buy ; This will be the better meothod.
for thcm.

Thle P 3[IH: es rhec overdraft mnay
lie wanted front titeto in ad 101 thle
House will sutpport tihe Bill.-

QuestAion nit and passed.
Hill read a seconld timie.
Bjill passed throughl Commliittee wVithou)t tde-

b.ate, reported without amendinent a.nt[ tile
repoirt adopted.

lou-se adjouried at &83; .m.


